
After all, Russia & Ukraine both together collapsed to confusion in poverty. ’20/4/4
If the world was in peace,what is the highest priority risk problem ?!,All is due to worsened climate caused

by fatal failure of OIL.Now we have been heading toward Arctic Methane Extinction about before 2040.

Both Nazis USA(-COVID)& Ukraine-Russia now has been playing global smoke screen to hide it.3/7,8,9,11,20,22

Poor neighborer Ukraine could not help,but had been vastly being manipulated by ill-will rich

USA,to trap nervous Russia the enemy of USA.Originally Russia & Ukraine are the same race,

however historically both USSR Stalin and ill will West after USSR collapse had caused discord

between them.In order to minimize both their damages,a possible rapid reconciliation could be

❶Military Neutralization of Ukraine.
⑴Ukraine is originally rich both in human and natural resources, there is no reason to be

poor, it was temporarily forced into poverty in the pass way after the USSR collapse , and

it is the ill will,but rich WEST that took advantage of it.They are deceived to be trouble.

⑵Russia now is not rich due to very heavy load of military expenditure<cold war regime>.
Thereby,Ukraine could not rely on Russia’s support,but accepted that of ill will WEST.

Now Ukraine has many military R&D fuculties(bio weapon)that causes Russia nervous.

⑶Thereby,the world now need good will support both to Ukraine & Russia,but without

military constraints,but with climate fixing technology the general.Note both USA and
Russia(China) are the big oil nation causing Extinction World. Both Biden & Putin never

refer to fatal Arctic Methane Risk the top emergency one at now World !!!.

❷Russia with the World must disclose NAZIS USA the cause of upside down world.
"If the world is upside down the way it is now,wouldn't we have to turn it over to get it to

stand up straight ?" -Eduardo Galeano-

http://upsidedownworld.org/
NAZIS establishment was supported by US capitalist in order to destroy Jew(the religious race).God is

justice,truth,and brotherhood,whle anti-God becomes upside down(injustice,fake,hatred).Defeated NAZIS

was reincarnaed in USA by operation paper clip to establish the military industry complex with CIA.

Their philosophy is supremacism with violence(to set enemy toward perpetual hegemony struggle).

http://www.777true.net/The-Rockefeller-File.pdf

⑴Russia revolution was conspired by West capitalist in order to make common enemy.
Thus they could make inner circle solidarity against enemy to secure own status.

Thereby they cared also the communism by their secret supports on cold war regime.

However Andropov executed ending the heavy wasteful regime to save people’s life.

⑵Thus 9/11 was conspired to make Muslim nations as new enemy for military industry.

http://upsidedownworld.org/
http://www.777true.net/The-Rockefeller-File.pdf


⑶COVID outbreak in 2020 were conspired in order to avert peoples attention on worsened
climate.That is,nation has become not to save all nation people life hereafter !!!.

It might be called operation EndGame<Alex Johns>the final survival struggle.

⑷The top elites are called Bilderberg Group(Rockefeller & UK imperial etc).
I would be reincarnated as deadly virus to dedicate population reduction<prince Phillip>.

⑸Thus all the evils were originated only from reincarnated NAZIS USA with the followers !!!.

It never happen that both Russia and China leaders etc can not know it.Thus we can not
help,but conclude that they the top elites secretly compromise with NAZIS USA.

http://www.777true.net/Hitlers-Grievous-Prediction-on-Coming-Future-View-of-2039.pdf

⑹It is oil merchant Rockefeller the imperial USA who intercepted climate fixing,which

actually need almost global revolution to establish global climate wartime regime.

❸Conclusion by amateur author.
Author an engineer in poverty both due to shut down on personal relations & on income by

USA can not tel exact details on problem at this time,but he scarcely disclosed the essence

of history by the global view<APPENDIX_1>. Above all,responsibility of USA is heavier !!!.
①The leaders at now world seems not able to save this deadly world,but play to invite more

confusion to the world now heading global extinction.Note there is engineering possiblity

of evading the castrophe<APPENDIX_2> by rapid and altogether global awakening.

②Rapid and Altogether Global Awakening !!!
Do or Die is the final responsibility of you all the planet inhabitants.

All the planet inhabitants must unite by A Truth,but not by the Decptions.

Once people had known the deadly fact,they could do their best toward global liberation.

http://www.777true.net/Hitlers-Grievous-Prediction-on-Coming-Future-View-of-2039.pdf


Reference:
*you should employ Google translator on Japanese language article.
⒜Why is Ukraine poor? Look to the culture of poverty 2020/09/25 
https://euromaidanpress.com/2020/09/24/why-is-ukraine-poor-look-to-the-culture-of-poverty/

*Note USSR collapse in1990 was due to huge expenditure on keeping the cold war regime

against USA.Andropov and Golvachev opted the regime abolishing to secure nation people

life in the poverty.However it seem that the bad symptom recovered again in now Russia.

⒝It is clear that this is a "pure Russian-American war". The purpose is probably to
destroy and secure a number of U.S. military biological weapons facilities in Ukraine
to "prevent further biological warfare".
https://indeep.jp/he-will-win-the-war/

"Ukraine has the highest level of US military biological weapons laboratories in Western

countries."

⒞Ukraine and Biological Weapons: Globalism Plan to Eradicate Russians <Original
Italian-Google Translater>

L’Ucraina e le armi batteriologiche_ il piano del mondialismo per sterminare i russi 4

Marzo 2022

https://comedonchisciotte.org/lucraina-e-le-armi-batteriologiche-il-piano-del-mondialismo-p

er-sterminare-i-russi/

https://euromaidanpress.com/2020/09/24/why-is-ukraine-poor-look-to-the-culture-of-poverty/
https://indeep.jp/he-will-win-the-war/
https://lacrunadellago.net/2022/03/04/4927/
https://lacrunadellago.net/2022/03/04/4927/
https://comedonchisciotte.org/lucraina-e-le-armi-batteriologiche-il-piano-del-mondialismo-per-sterminare-i-russi/
https://comedonchisciotte.org/lucraina-e-le-armi-batteriologiche-il-piano-del-mondialismo-per-sterminare-i-russi/


⒟"Putin protects Russia from Ukrainian fascists" Why is Putin's support
"overwhelming" in Russia? "Three divisions" and "anti-Putin movement" in the
background. 2/27

https://news.yahoo.co.jp/articles/83d341c25ea8f04d97c33536619a7d7de0b29227

⒠"Putin is neither a madman nor a nationalist"
Masaru Sato unravels the "real aim" of the "tyrant" 3/6

https://news.yahoo.co.jp/articles/3a403d73d7df0893dfaa55129122b7507756f113

A national interestist and a typical case officer who can work for the country by 24 hours a

day. Distinguishing "what is good and what is bad" -that is, a coordinate system of values

that allows him to make subjective choices when making decisions.

*Both USA and Russia seem extremely radical to accomplish their deadly purpose.

The former employ invisible fake-deception conspiracy..,while the latter employ visible

forcing such as flashy political assassinations.The case of JFK assassination was flashy,

but also invisible fake-deception conspiracy as for alternative criminal Oswald.

APPENDIX_1:NAZIS USA.
http://www.777true.net/The-Rockefeller-File.pdf

http://www.777true.net/Global-People-Must-Search-an-Essential-Evile-Origin.pdf
http://www.777true.net/NAZIS-reincarnated-in-USA_The-Warmonger_with-Atheism-is-Defeated.pdf

http://www.777true.net/Hitlers-Grievous-Prediction-on-Coming-Future-View-of-2039.pdf

https://blackcat7.sakura.ne.jp/Oil-and-Military-the-Deathperate-Industry-has-been-causing-t

he-world-desperate.pdf

APPENDIX_2:Climate Fixing Technology and the Policy Implementation.
http://www.777true.net/Emergency-Production-for-Climate-Wartime-Weapons.pdf

http://www.777true.net/Rapid-Launching-Climate-Engineering-could-Save-the-World.pdf
http://www.777true.net/Weapons-for-Climate-War-are-Possible-in-Technology_but-not-in-Politics.pdf

http://www.777true.net/Blocking-Nares-Strait-Gate-to-Intercept-Methane-Catastrophe.pdf

https://news.yahoo.co.jp/articles/83d341c25ea8f04d97c33536619a7d7de0b29227
https://news.yahoo.co.jp/articles/3a403d73d7df0893dfaa55129122b7507756f113
http://www.777true.net/The-Rockefeller-File.pdf
http://www.777true.net/Global-People-Must-Search-an-Essential-Evile-Origin.pdf
http://www.777true.net/NAZIS-reincarnated-in-USA_The-Warmonger_with-Atheism-is-Defeated.pdf
http://www.777true.net/Hitlers-Grievous-Prediction-on-Coming-Future-View-of-2039.pdf
https://blackcat7.sakura.ne.jp/Oil-and-Military-the-Deathperate-Industry-has-been-causing-the-world-desperate.pdf
https://blackcat7.sakura.ne.jp/Oil-and-Military-the-Deathperate-Industry-has-been-causing-the-world-desperate.pdf
http://www.777true.net/Emergency-Production-for-Climate-Wartime-Weapons.pdf
http://www.777true.net/Rapid-Launching-Climate-Engineering-could-Save-the-World.pdf
http://www.777true.net/Weapons-for-Climate-War-are-Possible-in-Technology_but-not-in-Politics.pdf
http://www.777true.net/Blocking-Nares-Strait-Gate-to-Intercept-Methane-Catastrophe.pdf


APPENDIX_3:Ill wll versus Healthy one in the UPSIDE DOWN WORLD.
<At now ,the ill has been causing toward planet extinction,however nothing effective care>

Ill wll<=wicked spirit in high place
and the follower>

Healthy will
Turn the upside down world !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

egocentric with narrow sight→persecutory

delusion and aggressive becomes strong

against enemy the unfavorable.

→the world top military-CIA expenditure

only accept person of the same character

→supremacism,racial discrimination,

→ungenerous to heresy

the brakes do not work on own desires

→decadent culture,atheism

→insensitive to injustice.

apathetic to others pain

→without care on damaging others.

stick to the first idea and will not turn it

,will not admit own error

want to get under a strong leader

→monarchism,fascism

employ invisible conspiracy to attack enemy

keep secrets,insidious,outlaw,

People and nation are those exploited by

supremacist.

Set up enemy and pursue perpetual

hegemony struggle.

“secret society Skull & Bonds strategy”.

Also author has these symptoms(=sin),so he has been trying to fix it by teach of God.

At now in Arctic, the fire is now running on fuse that leads to the bomb. Even though we are

observing it,none wiil try to stop it, It is deadly illness that leads to massive our dying, even

though we are still indulging in the pleasure that caused it.



APPENDIX_4:Hide Covid vaccine side effects now revealing another awful aspects.
COVID pandemic(-with vaccine the dangerous enough)now begin to reveal sypmtoms of

such no effectiveness on new Omicron,and very awful immuno-defficiency.

The latter growing would cause (at now few,but as time goes on)massive desperate

damaged people anti-government movement in WEST !?.

In order to vanish such awful news at now and for a while in mass media,

long time Russia-Ukraine dispute may become necessary.

*Nuclear weapon is unavalable the supreme consensus in military world.

In fact,massive deceived western people began accusing as the Russia’s lawless invasion.

The unprecedented global mass supporting movement agitated by fake media would push

military poorer Ukraine people to fight(resistance)against stronger Russian for long

time<both together collapsing strategy>.Now trapped Putin has become just witch hunt

target in the massive people’s unprcedented strong stress of Covid Pandemic<typical CIA

scenario similar as the suspicion of mass destruction weapon in Saddam Hussein Iraq>.

A long time terrible war between kinship will not leave irreversible hatred in the future.

A possible best way at now might be stronger Russia’s one side rapid military drawing and

once again demands military neutralization of Ukraine by admitting mistakes and express

apology.

Reference:
http://777true.net/Visible-Mechanism-of-Immunity-Failure-by-Trojan-Covid-Virus.pdf

Covid is man made bio weapon.China slaughtered Covid by all people PCR testing,

while ill will West nations exploded Covid in all people vaccine strategy.

Generated spike protein by mRNA vaccine is generally told poisonous to harm blood flow

organizations=extremely wide region of human body.

UK Government data suggests the Fully Vaccinated Elderly & Vulnerable have
developed AIDS and the young are not far behind them
https://dailyexpose.uk/2022/02/12/gov-data-shows-fully-vaccinated-elderly-have-aids/

It may not tell that long time passing would not cause onset of AID in young.

It turns out that 80% of severely ill patients with corona in Israel are "booster-vaccinated".

While it is already known that "80% of Omicron infected people are vaccinated" in Germany

https://indeep.jp/just-the-beginning-of-apocalypse/

http://777true.net/Visible-Mechanism-of-Immunity-Failure-by-Trojan-Covid-Virus.pdf
https://dailyexpose.uk/2022/02/12/gov-data-shows-fully-vaccinated-elderly-have-aids/
https://indeep.jp/just-the-beginning-of-apocalypse/


APPENDIX_5:VIGANÒ TO PUTIN_
BEWARE OF THE UKRAINIAN TRAP OF THE GREAT RESET
The intervention of the high prelate on the ongoing conflict:
"It is time for an Anti-globalist Alliance"<Original Italian>.
https://www.marcotosatti.com/2022/03/07/dichiarazione-di-mons-carlo-maria-vigano-sulla-c

risi-russo-ucraina/

This is the detailed total fact report on Russia-Ukraine war and the BEHIND

by Rome Catholic Bishop.You can correct the crooked news of corrupted fake mass media

toward global unite with A TRUTH !!..

https://www.marcotosatti.com/2022/03/07/dichiarazione-di-mons-carlo-maria-vigano-sulla-crisi-russo-ucraina/
https://www.marcotosatti.com/2022/03/07/dichiarazione-di-mons-carlo-maria-vigano-sulla-crisi-russo-ucraina/


APPENDIX_6:Both together Zelensky & Putin are secret West agents ?!!
They will not cease fire,why not ??

[１]:Both together Lewinsky & Putin are secret West mappet ?!!
Evident West lappet Ukraine president Zelenski1) at now indicates reconcilation pause with
Russia by giving up NATO member probably by pressure of NATO nations(German-France

in the difficulty by at this time war),However Putin the warmonger would not draw military

force in Ukraine.This is NAZIS USA’ just favorable senario of lasting the war.

That is,both together Zelenski & Putin are West mappet and enemy of both together
Ukraine & Russia nation people.

CONFIRMED: Obama Began Biolab Agreements in Ukraine As Early As 2005 As
Senator
https://www.infowars.com/posts/actor-sean-penn-trying-to-restart-mig-29-transfer-to-ukrain

e-stoking-fears-of-wwiii-thursday-live/

'Deleted web pages show Senator Barack Obama led an effort to build a Ukraine-based

biolab handling ‘especially dangerous pathogens.’

Klaus Schwab & Hunter Biden Connected To Ukraine Bio-Labs –Watch

Who would have guessed these characters would be involved?

https://www.infowars.com/posts/klaus-schwab-hunter-biden-connected-to-ukraine-bio-labs-

watch/

[２]:Putin at now is not who he was=substituted by the double ??!!.
Russia's annexation of Crimea; March 18, 2014

Russian President disappeared for 10 days last month, but no explanation;;March 2015

Why Putin Replacement
https://blog.goo.ne.jp/icb31131/e/6fc8de9f8c2dd81dc7bda8939f049ff7

Putin riding a bear, the replacementl rumor is true ! ?? Thorough comparison
https://ambitiousaya.com/putin-change-comparison/

What was Putin on his face? The appearance of Russian leader Vladimir has changed
dramatically over the years, making him look younger than ever.
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3042134/What-Putin-face-Russian-leader-Vladimir

s-appearance-changed-dramatically-years-looks-younger-ever.html

https://www.infowars.com/posts/actor-sean-penn-trying-to-restart-mig-29-transfer-to-ukraine-stoking-fears-of-wwiii-thursday-live/
https://www.infowars.com/posts/actor-sean-penn-trying-to-restart-mig-29-transfer-to-ukraine-stoking-fears-of-wwiii-thursday-live/
https://www.infowars.com/posts/klaus-schwab-hunter-biden-connected-to-ukraine-bio-labs-watch/
https://www.infowars.com/posts/klaus-schwab-hunter-biden-connected-to-ukraine-bio-labs-watch/
https://blog.goo.ne.jp/icb31131/e/6fc8de9f8c2dd81dc7bda8939f049ff7
https://ambitiousaya.com/putin-change-comparison/
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3042134/What-Putin-face-Russian-leader-Vladimirs-appearance-changed-dramatically-years-looks-younger-ever.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3042134/What-Putin-face-Russian-leader-Vladimirs-appearance-changed-dramatically-years-looks-younger-ever.html


Appeared on Russian TV today and looks tanned and wrinkle free

Russian President disappeared for 10 days last month but no explanation

Long-standing rumors that the president has undergone facial cosmetic surgery:

2 people? 3 people? Putin's mysterious private life and his beloved daughters
https://www.businessinsider.jp/post-170157

Putin married a former flight attendant, Lyudmila Shkrebneva, and had two daughters. The

couple have been together for 30 years, but divorced in 2013.

Hairstyle changed to a fierce spoiler ... Kim Jong Un's "shadow warrior theory"
verification revealed forbidden facts
https://news.yahoo.co.jp/articles/901e4faa18356c81bf5e5d0fbdbad5b280b7d24e

[３]:The Supreme Concern in the Wicked Spirit2) in High Place.
For an example,people seem to maily concern on superficial behaviors of
wealty,or nobility, such as UK imperial family,but not on invisible their mind.
In authors conclusion on surveying on their history is fear for class struggle.
They has been endeavoring amazing conspiracy with technology by using their
ultra wealth with man power.
That is,their highest status collapse caused by democratizing revolution

in class struggle. Who is their enemy the most unfavorable???????.....

1)APPENDIX_5.
2)The Bible,Ephesians. http://www.bibleetnombres.online.fr/biblekjv/ephesian.htm

6:12 For we wrestle not against flesh and blood, but against principalities, against powers,

against the rulers of the darkness of this world, against spiritual wickedness in high

places.6:13 Wherefore take unto you the whole armour of God, that ye may be able to

withstand in the evil day, and having done all, to stand.6:14 Stand therefore, having your

loins girt about with truth, and having on the breastplate of righteousness;6:15 And your feet

shod with the preparation of the gospel of peace;6:16 Above all, taking the shield of faith,

wherewith ye shall be able to quench all the fiery darts of the wicked.

https://www.businessinsider.jp/post-170157
https://news.yahoo.co.jp/articles/901e4faa18356c81bf5e5d0fbdbad5b280b7d24e
http://www.bibleetnombres.online.fr/biblekjv/ephesian.htm


APPENDIX_7:Russians could cease fire by Coup d’etat against Putin?!
<<Now the unprecedented crisis time is also chance time happening of Not only
revolution in Russia,but Also in the World ?!!!>
Already at 2022/1/31,”All-Russian Officers' Assembly” had very correctly anticipated the

coming war and the consequence at today from the essential views on own nation and

NATO-USA.However at that time,the power balance between anti-Putin vs pro-Putin in

Russians may be weak to launch the war.At now, the situation seems to have largely

changed.President Putin could not be stable by anymore.The destiny is to be determined by

Russian People themselves. Thereby we(not Russians)never accuse and harm Russians,

but praise their wisdom and braveness not to intercept their good will deeds.

Now we the West inhabitants has been terribly and vastly deceived by the ill will perpetual

and strong FAKE MEDIA in the upside down world,which is to accelerate the war,but not

cease !!.Once Andropov and Gorbachev had turned Soviet Russia Regime to enable new

good will world order.However it is ill will West who insidiously and still promote NATO

expansion to be threat against the new Russia.Now is decisive chance time to create and

cooperate new good will World order not only in Russia,but also in West the evil origin.

Because,there were not time as at now,when the evil powers appear to be outrageous

deceptive machine both in ill will Politics and the servant Fake Media.

The Chairman of the "All-Russian Officers' Assembly" Colonel-General Ivashov
Leonid Grigoryevich wrote an Appeal to the President and citizens of the Russian
Federation "Eve of War"<2022-01-31> :<Google Translation>

Address of the All-Russian Officers' Assembly
to the President and citizens of the Russian Federation
http://ooc.su/news/obrashhenie_obshherossijskogo_oficerskogo_sobranija_k_prezidentu_i

_grazhdanam_rossijskoj_federacii/2022-01-31-79?fbclid=IwAR2PimuTHdfkV3OegwLuOajfj

YsbBxmiTWOriThAgNJF-R4rh-NY15DJSLY

http://ooc.su/news/obrashhenie_obshherossijskogo_oficerskogo_sobranija_k_prezidentu_i_grazhdanam_rossijskoj_federacii/2022-01-31-79?fbclid=IwAR2PimuTHdfkV3OegwLuOajfjYsbBxmiTWOriThAgNJF-R4rh-NY15DJSLY
http://ooc.su/news/obrashhenie_obshherossijskogo_oficerskogo_sobranija_k_prezidentu_i_grazhdanam_rossijskoj_federacii/2022-01-31-79?fbclid=IwAR2PimuTHdfkV3OegwLuOajfjYsbBxmiTWOriThAgNJF-R4rh-NY15DJSLY
http://ooc.su/news/obrashhenie_obshherossijskogo_oficerskogo_sobranija_k_prezidentu_i_grazhdanam_rossijskoj_federacii/2022-01-31-79?fbclid=IwAR2PimuTHdfkV3OegwLuOajfjYsbBxmiTWOriThAgNJF-R4rh-NY15DJSLY


APPENDIX_8:Destroying Russian would cause Climate Desperate.
In fact,really effective climate fixing1) has become harder and harder by years go on.

However it is still not becoming impossible so long as being possibility of stopping Arctic

Methane Catastrophe3) the final executor.Changing a miss-leading president is entirely

domestic problem of the nation people.While destroying Russian economy the number-3

CO2 emittied nation causes global problem desperate in Climate Fixing.Also note the

substantial warmonger on Ukraine-Russia war is president Biden2) USA.That is,it is USA the

number-1 CO2 emitted nation who causes also climate fixing harder.Changing a mis-leading

president is entirely domestic problem of the nation people.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_countries_by_carbon_dioxide_emissions#/media/File:2

0211026_Cumulative_carbon_dioxide_CO2_emissions_by_country_-_bar_chart.svg

NOTE:
1)A:Arctic Methane Catastrophe Risk the most emergent Risk at now World.
This is sudden and irreversible gas burst warming toward fire ball earth and AMEG(UK)

proposed the Risk evading technology by Arctic Cooling geo-Engineering.
http://www.ameg.me/

http://arctic-news.blogspot.jp/

http://777true.net/Blocking-Nares-Strait-Gate-to-Intercept-Methane-Catastrophe.pdf

B:Allowing 2 is fatal.→Below 1.5 is possible by rapid 80％CO2 cut by 2020
Time for Plan B Cutting Carbon Emissions 80％ by 2020.
https://www.earth-policy.org/datacenter/pdf/80by2020notes.pdf

Lester R. Brown, Janet Larsen, Jonathan G. Dorn, and Frances C. Moore

http://www.777true.net/100pct-Renewable-Energy-is-Possible.pdf

http://www.777true.net/Rapid-CO2-Absorption-with-Mineralisation-of-CO2-by-OLIVINE.pdf
2)CONFIRMED: Obama Began Biolab Agreements in Ukraine As Early As 2005 As Senator

https://www.infowars.com/posts/actor-sean-penn-trying-to-restart-mig-29-transfer-to-ukrain

e-stoking-fears-of-wwiii-thursday-live/

'Deleted web pages show Senator Barack Obama led an effort to build a Ukraine-based

biolab handling ‘especially dangerous pathogens.’

Klaus Schwab & Hunter Biden Connected To Ukraine Bio-Labs –Watch

Who would have guessed these characters would be involved?

https://www.infowars.com/posts/klaus-schwab-hunter-biden-connected-to-ukraine-bio-labs-

watch/

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_countries_by_carbon_dioxide_emissions#/media/File:20211026_Cumulative_carbon_dioxide_CO2_emissions_by_country_-_bar_chart.svg
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_countries_by_carbon_dioxide_emissions#/media/File:20211026_Cumulative_carbon_dioxide_CO2_emissions_by_country_-_bar_chart.svg
http://www.ameg.me/
http://arctic-news.blogspot.jp/
http://777true.net/Blocking-Nares-Strait-Gate-to-Intercept-Methane-Catastrophe.pdf
https://www.earth-policy.org/datacenter/pdf/80by2020notes.pdf
http://www.777true.net/100pct-Renewable-Energy-is-Possible.pdf
http://www.777true.net/Rapid-CO2-Absorption-with-Mineralisation-of-CO2-by-OLIVINE.pdf
https://www.infowars.com/posts/actor-sean-penn-trying-to-restart-mig-29-transfer-to-ukraine-stoking-fears-of-wwiii-thursday-live/
https://www.infowars.com/posts/actor-sean-penn-trying-to-restart-mig-29-transfer-to-ukraine-stoking-fears-of-wwiii-thursday-live/
https://www.infowars.com/posts/klaus-schwab-hunter-biden-connected-to-ukraine-bio-labs-watch/
https://www.infowars.com/posts/klaus-schwab-hunter-biden-connected-to-ukraine-bio-labs-watch/


https://www.globalresearch.ca/rand-corp-how-destroy-russia/5678456

https://www.globalresearch.ca/nato-arming-training-nazis-ukraine-us-floods-russia-neighbor

-weapons/5774032

https://indeep.jp/rand-destroyed-america/

3)Just do NOT tell them the monster exists:The Arctic Methane Monster
http://arctic-news.blogspot.jp/2013/10/just-do-not-tell-them-the-monster-exists.html

http://arctic-news.blogspot.com/p/how-to-cool-arctic.html

https://www.globalresearch.ca/rand-corp-how-destroy-russia/5678456
https://www.globalresearch.ca/nato-arming-training-nazis-ukraine-us-floods-russia-neighbor-weapons/5774032
https://www.globalresearch.ca/nato-arming-training-nazis-ukraine-us-floods-russia-neighbor-weapons/5774032
https://indeep.jp/rand-destroyed-america/
http://arctic-news.blogspot.jp/2013/10/just-do-not-tell-them-the-monster-exists.html
http://arctic-news.blogspot.com/p/how-to-cool-arctic.html


APPENDIX_9:ILL Will Smoke Screen in the Corrupting World.
<”West vs Russia” is entirely fake scheme,but their evil top are friends>

The most remarkable feature of the Global Ruing by NAZIS Reincarnated USA is strong
deception against global people now facing mufti-disasters Covid,the war,famine in Climate

Worsened World.In soccer game,it is well known Not Becoming Ball Watcher,but taking care

on Whole Configuration of Players.BUCHA MASSACRE? Is a fake against you by
Becoming Ball Watcher.General Head Quater of NAZI USA is called also Bilderberg with
their plan New World Order by Operation End Game in climate collapsing world now
heading global extinction by Arctic Methane Catastrophe before about 2040.Now,nation
had turned from one for people to one for few elites surviving.In other frank words,now

nation have become to eliminate us by Covid,famine,etc in coming poverty World,while only

few wealthiest survive(Operation EndGame).

In order to accomplish the most insidious and brutal plan,people must become too ignorant

to notice the real enemy.Thus global fake propaganda machine with fake events(Covid,

Ukraine war,etc)is being employed.Unless global awakening on the deadly insidious fact by

altogether at once,we could not be saved.

The Bucha Massacre
https://standpointzero.com/2022/04/04/the-bucha-massacre/

Russia and Ukraine trade accusations over Bucha civilian deaths (TIMELINE)
https://www.rt.com/russia/553274-bucha-war-crimes-allegations/

April 2 Contravening evidence.

Ukraine: what the Bucha massacre says about the globalized caste
https://lecourrierdesstrateges.fr/2022/04/04/ukraine-ce-que-le-massacre-de-bucha-dit-de-la

-caste-mondialisee/

BUCHA MASSACRE? A UKRAINIAN FALSE FLAG?
https://sonar21.com/bucha-massacre-a-ukrainian-false-flag/

If Russia was intent on conquering and subjugating Ukraine without regard to the fate of

Ukrainian civilians, it would have launched massive missile and airstrikes on all major cities,

bridges, airfields, railroads and communication systems.

With its limited ability to move troops or resupply front line forces, Ukraine is relying on

propaganda and information warfare to try to weaken Russia and entice NATO to join the

fray.

https://standpointzero.com/2022/04/04/the-bucha-massacre/
https://www.rt.com/russia/553274-bucha-war-crimes-allegations/
https://lecourrierdesstrateges.fr/2022/04/04/ukraine-ce-que-le-massacre-de-bucha-dit-de-la-caste-mondialisee/
https://lecourrierdesstrateges.fr/2022/04/04/ukraine-ce-que-le-massacre-de-bucha-dit-de-la-caste-mondialisee/
https://sonar21.com/bucha-massacre-a-ukrainian-false-flag/


Confirmed information on Russia and Ukraine for author is ⑴.

⑴Both Putin and Zelensky are secret agents against own nation,but acting for NWO.

....APPENDIX_6

Both the terror ruling leaders are now defended by strong and secret body guard group.

Such groups are secretly supported by insidious West. Also Biden the ill will hiding

president at this unprecedented crucial time is faithful agent of NWO.

Note now USA has been acting as a justice missionary of the world by strongly accusing
Russia,But all the evils are originated from ill will NAZIS USA(upside down World).

As for those,intelligence organization in Russia and China had known well.However they

never disclose those.For example, moon trip by USA,JFK assassination,9/11,2010/1/12

Haiti earthquake M7 of 316000 dead by HARP the electromagnetic earthquake weapon and

2011/3/11 in Japan, Fukushima NP destroying by man made Tsunami attack by US navy.

They have been secretly compromising with USA since their birth .

Especially note Putin is person of intelligence community.That is,in Russia,it is only

intelligence(espionage)community who has been corrupting.Intelligence is

international,while military is domestic(but their weapon business is not).Intelligence

member are told half blood,while military one are almost native Russian.Thereby we should

not accuse Russian people,but support them toward liberation from the strong deception

and terror ruling.Accusing them is to strengthen their dependence on Putin (the terror and

warmonger)who shout fighting with who are against Russia.

*Telling as for USA,dangerous ideology(supremacism,out law,..) essentially belongs to

invisible intelligence community,but not visible military one(they also have intelligence

org).The most direct expression is that “CIA is private military for Rockefeller the US

imperial”.

Thus especially we(West)must notice that the origin of evils is common and unique both for

us and Russian.Thereby we must not accuse them,but endeavor to unite with them,

*citation list is deleted here. Almost those are not English,but Japanese.

⑵They will not cease fire,but try to prolong as they could in order to be news center for

disturbing the world now facing serious many higher priority and imminent troubles.

They are also precious time destroyers.

⑶Actual aim of the economic sanction ally is turning to disturb and weaken own nation

economy,Now many are worry about coming famine in many inflation nations.

Thus we must recognize that the world had turned from what they were since 2020.

That is,it is upside down revolution by few elites,but not by suppressed massive people.
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